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1 

STATE OF 1-'lAIN"E 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

104th LEGISLATURE 

CONFERENCE COMHI'I"J'E!:~ AMENDMENT n B " to H. P. 1264, L. D. 

1594, Bill, ".AN ~ .. CT Establishing a Human Rights Commission." 

Amend said Bill by striking out everything after the 

enacting clause and inserting in plaee thereof the following: 

Sec. 1. R. S., T. 5, Eart 9, additional. Title 5 of 

the Revised Statutes is amended by adding a new part 9, to read 

as follows: 

PART 9 

HUMAN RIGHTS 

CHAPTER 313 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 

SUBCHAPTER I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 4551. Title 

This Act may_be known and cited as___!.he Maine Human~Rights 

Act. t 

(Over)(~~-#- tlz) 

) 
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§ 455,?... Policy 

To protect the public health, safety and welfare, it is therefore declared 
to be the policy of this State to keep continually in review all practices in
fringing on the ha.sic human rights to a life with dignity, <:nd the causes of 
such practices so that corrective measures may, where possible, be promptly 
recommended and implemented and to prevent discrimination in employment, 
housing or access to public accommodations, on account of race, color, re
~igion, ancestry or national origin, and in employment, discrimination on. 
account of age. 

~ 1

4553. Definitions 

/ As us~d in this Act, unless the context otherwise indicates, the foll~wing 
'words shall have the following meanings: 

1. Commission. "Commission" means the Maine Human Rights Com
mission established by this Act. 

2. Discriminate. "Discriminate" includes, without limitation, segregate 
or separate . 

. 3. Employee. "Empl?yee" does not include any individual employed by 
his parents, spo1.1se or child. · · 

4. En1i=>fo:i;er.-- ."Employe'r" includes -any person- ·in--UiTi:r State 

emp-loying any number of employees, whatever the place of employment 

of such employees, and any person outside this State employing any 

\' 

number of employees whose u3ual place of employment is in this State; 

any person acting in the interest of a,ny employer directly or in-

directly; labor organizations, whether or not organized bn a religious, 

fraternal or sectarian basis, with respe.ct to their employment of 

employees; but does not include a religious or fraternal corporation 

or association, not organized for private profit and in fact not· 

conducted for private profit, with respect to employment-of its 

members of the same religion, sect or fraternity .. 

J 
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5. Employment agency. "Employment agency" includes any person un
dertaking with or without compensation to procure opportunities to work, 
or to procure, recruit, refer or place employees; it includes, without limita
tion, placement services, training schools and centers, and labor organiza
tions, to the extent that they act as employee referral sources; and it includes 
any agent of such person. · 

6. Housing accommodation. "Housing accommodation" includes any 
building or structure or portion thereof, or any parcel of land, developed or 
undeveloped, which is occupied, or is intended to be occupied or to be-. de
veloped for occupancy, for residential purposes excepting: 

A. Two-family dwellings. The rental of a one-family unit of a 2-family 
dwelling, one unit of which is occupied by the owner; 

B. One-family dwellings. The rental of not more than 4 rooms of a one
family dwelling which is occupied by the owner. 

Pa'ge 3 

• 

p'artnerships', association·s·, orgahizatins ,· ·corporations, munici,Pal 

corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees in bankruptcy, 

receivers and other legal representatives,· a·nd includes the State 

and all agencies thereof, excepti•ng all' Ta'w ·e·n·fo·r·c·ement ·agencies and 

courts of this State and the United States. 

8. Place of public accommodation. "Place of public accommodation" 
means any establishment which in fact caters to, or offers its goods, facilities 
or services to, or solicits or accepts patronage from, the general public; and 
it includes, but is not limited to: Inns, taverns, roadhouses, hotels, whether 
conducted for the entertainment or accommodation of transient guests or of 
those seeking health, recreation or rest, restaurant, eating houses or any 
place where food is sold for consumption on the premises; buffets, saloons, 
bar rooms or any store, park or enclosure where spirituous or malt liquors 
are sold; ice cream parl()_rs, confectioneries,~oda fountains, and all stores 
where beverages of any kind are retailed for consumption on the premises; 
retail stores and establishments; dispensaries, clinics, hospitals, rest rooms, 
bath houses, barber shops, beauty parlors, theatres, motion picture houses, 
music halls, airdromes, roof gardens, race courses, skating rink~, amusement 
and recreation parks, fairs, bowling alleys, golf courses, gymnasiums, shoot
ing galleries, billiard and pool parlors, swimming pools, seashore accommo
dations and boardwalks, public libraries, garages and gasoline stations; all 
public conveyances operated on land, water or in the air as well as the stations 
and terminals thereof; public halls and public elevators of buildings occu
pied by 2 or more tenants or by the owner and one or more tenants; and 
public housing projects. 

g. Real estate broker and salesman. "Real estate broker" and "real estate. 
salesman" have the same definitions as are given respectively in Title 32, 
section 4001, subsections 2 and 3; but include all persons meeting those defi
nitions, whethe, or no_t they a,e licensed· or r·equi red to he •1i cens ed. 
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§ 4554. 

10. Unlawful discrimination. "Unlawful° discrimination" includes: 

A. Unlawful employment discrimination as defined and limited by sub
chapter III ; 
B. Unlawful housing discrimination as defined and limited by subchap-
ter IV; 
C. Unlawful public accommodations discrimination as defined by sub-
chapter V; 
D. Aiding, abetting, inciting, compelling or coercing another to do any 
of such types of unlawful discrimination; obstructing or preventing any 
person from complying with this Act or any orner issuec hereunder: at
tempting to do any act of unlawful discrimination; and punishing or pe
nalizing, or attempting to punish or penalize, any person for seeking to 
exercise any of the civil rights declared by this Act or for complaining of a 
violation of this Act or for testifyi~g in any proceeding brought hereunder; 
and 
E. Any of the types of unlawful discrimination enumerated in paragraphs 
A to D, if committed by an agent or employee in the apparent or color
able scope of his duties, shall also constitute unlawful discrimination by his 
principal or employer, unless such principal or employer affirmatively 
prOV!'!S that he did not I:now of and could not reasonably be expected to 
know of stlch conduct by the agent or employee, and further proves that 
before such discrimination occurred he in good faith issued instructions 
against such conduct, and that since learning of it he has taken or will 
take appropriate disciplinary _me_asures for violation of such instructions. 

£1.&~~K Racial data 

Nothing in this chapter sha.11 prohibit. -c.he EIJ1ployment s~curi.ty 

Commission from recording racial data for nondiscriminatory purposes 

in accordance by directive of the United States Labor Department, 

§4561. Members 

·suBCHAPTER II 
COMMISSION 

e nown·as the There is established an independent comn',1.· ssi· on to b k • 

"Maine Human Rights Commission. 11 It shall consist of a total of 5 

members, np 1:ioi:e than 3 of which shall be of the same 1 · · po itical par:ty, 

to be appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the 

Council and who shal.t' desi'gnate h t b · · one rnem._ er o e its chairman. 
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§ 4562, Terms of office 

The members of the commission shall be appointed for terms of 5 years 
each, except that of those first appointed, the Governor shall designate one 
whose term shall be only one year, one whose term shilll be only 2 years, 
one whose term shall be only 3 years and one whose term shall be only 4 
years. 

A member of the commission appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other
wise than by expiration of term shall be appointed only for the unexpired 
term of the member whom he shall succeed. 

§ 4563. Quorum 

Three members of the commission shall constitute a quorum. A vacancy 

/

in the commission shall not impair the power of the remaining members to 
exercise all the powers of the commission. . 

§ 456_4, Compensation; reappointment 

· Each member of the commission shall receive compensation of $25 for each 
day or part thereof necessarily spent in the discharge of his official duties, 
with a maximum of $1,000 a year, and shall be entitled to his expenses actu
ally and necessarily incurred by him in the performance of his duties. All 
members of the commission shall be eligible for reapp.ointment. 

§ 4565. Removal from office 

· Any member of the commission may be removed by the Governor for in
efficiency, neglect of duty, misconduct or malfeasance in office, after being 
given a written statement of the charges and an opportunity to . be heard 
publicly thereon, with right of cross-examination, before the Executive Coun
cil. Sue}?. removal shall be effective only if 2/3 of the Executive Council 
concurs therein after such hearing. · 

§ 4566. Powers and duties of the commission·· 

The commission has the duty of investigating all conditions and practices 
within the State which allegedly detract from the enjoyment, by each inhabi
tant of the State, of full human rights and personal dignity. Without limit
ing the gen1;rality of the foregoing, it has the duty of investigating all forms · 
of invidious discrimination, whether carried out legally or illegally, and 
whether by public agencies or private persgn~ , excepti'ng law 

enforcement agencies and courts of this State an:d 

the United States. 
.. . . _ _ _ . _ . .. _ ... _ :- -Based on its investigations, 

it has the further duty to recommend· measures calculated to promote the 
full enjoyment of human rights and personal dignity by all the inhabitants 
of this State. · 

To carry ·out these duties, the commission shall have the power: 

Page 5 

1. Office. To establish and maintain a principal offic2, 

and such other offices within .the State as it may deem necessa.1.-y; 

1 
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2. Meetings. To meet and function at any place within the· State; 

3. •Executive Secretary. To appoint a full-time executive secretary to_ the 
commission and determine his remuneration; and to appoint such other per
sonnel including, but not limited to investigators, attorneys and secretaries, 
as it shall deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of .this Act,_ and to 
determine their cor::ipensatio.i; · 

4. Hearings. To hold hearings, subpoena witnesses, compel their at
tendance, administer oaths, take the testimony of any person under oath, 
and, in connection therewi~h, to require the production for examination ot 
any books and pe.pers relating to any matter under investigation or in ques-
tion before the commission; there shall be no executive privilege in such in
vestigations and hearings,, except that there sha-11 be - executive 

executive privilege for law enforcement 

agencies and courts of this State and 

the Un_i_te ~ _ States• -SuchhearTngs and testimony-may--refate to gen
eral investigations concerning the effectiveness of this Act an\i the ·existence 
of practices of discrimination not prohibited by it, as well as to investigations 
of other alleged infringements upon human rights and personal dignity. The 
commission may make rules as to the issuance of subpoenas, the administra
tion of oaths, and the holding of preliminary and general investigations by 
panels of commissioners and by the executive secretary. Contumacy or re
fusa1 to obey a subpoena or subpoena duces t'ecum issued pursuant to this 
section shall constitute a contempt punishable, upon the application of the 
commission, by the Superior Court in the county in which the hearing is 
held or in which the witness resides or transacts business; 

5. Services. To utilize voluntary and uncompensated services of private 
individuals and organizations as may from time to time be offered and needed; 

· 6. Advisory groups. To create such advisory agencies and conciliation 
councils, local or statewide, as will aid in effectuating the purposes of this 
Act. The commission may itself, or it may empower these agencies and 
councils to study the problems of discrimination in all or specific fields of· 
human relationships when based on race or color, religion or country of an
cestral origin, and foster, through community effort or otherwise, ,good will 
among the groups and elements of the population of the State. Such agencies 
and councils may make recommendations to the commission for the develop
ment. of policies and procedures in general. Advisory agencies and concili
ation councils created by the commission shall be composed of representative 
citizens serving without pay,- but with reimbursement for actual and neces
sary traveling expenses; 

7. Publications. To issue such publications and such results of investi~ 
gatiotis and research as in its judgment will tend to promote good will, and 
minimize or eliminate discrimination based on race or color, religion or 
country of ancestral origin; 

8. Reports. From time to time, but not less than once a year, to repo~t 
to the Legislature and the Governor, describing the investigations, proceed
ings and hearings the commission has conducted and their outcome and ·the 

Page 6 
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other work performed by it, and make recommendations for such further legis
lation or executive action concerning abuses and discrimination based on race 
or color, religion or country of ancestral origin, or other infringements on 
human rights or personal dignity, as inay be desirable; 

g. Educational program. In order to eliminate prejudice among the 
various ethnic groups in this State and to further good will among suclr 
groups and to advance the realization of human rights and personal dignity, 
the commission and the Department of Education are jointly directed to 
prepare a comprehensive educational program designed for the students of 
the public schools of this State and all other residents thereof, calculated to 
emphasize the contributions of minority groups to American history and 
development, and to explain the nature and origin of prejudice and its in- • 
compatibility with American principles of equality and fair play; 

10. Contributions. The commission is authorized to accept contributions 
from any person to assist in the effectuation of subsection g and may seek 
and enlist the cooperation of private charitable, religious, civic and benevolent 
organizations for the purposes of subsection g. 

SUBCHAPTER III 

FAIR EMPLOYMENT 

§ 4571. Right to freedom from discrimination in employment 

The opportunity for an individual to secure employment without discrimi
nation because of race, color, religious creed, age, ancestry or national origin 
is recognized as and declared to be a civil right. 

§ 4572. Unlawful employment discrimination 

1. Unlawful employment: It shall be unlawful employment discrimina-
tion, in violation of this Act: 

A. For any employer to fail or refuse to• hire or otherwise discriminate 
against any applicant for employment because of his race or color, religion, 
country of ancestral origin~ or because of any such reason, to dis
charge an employee or discriminate against him with respect to hire, tenure, 
promotion, transfer, compensation, terms, conditions or privileges of em
ployment, or any other matter directly or indirectly related to employ
ment, or in the recruiting Qf individuals for employment or in hiring them, 
to utilize any employment agency which such employer knows, or has 
reasonable cause to know, discriminates against individuals because of their 
race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin; 

B. For any employment agency to fail or refuse to classify properly or 
refer for employment or otherwise discriminate against any individual be
cause of his race or color, religion~Z!_ or country of ·ancestral 

Page 7 

origin or to comply with an ernployer'~request for the referral 

0£ job applicants if such request indicates either directly or 

indirectly that~such~ employer will not afford full and equal employment 

oEE_ortunities to individuals regardless of their race or colo~, 

religion~ or cc,un-trx of ancestral~origin; 

(Over) 
(~~-/-(b/,J 
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C For any labor organization to exclude from apprenticeship ?r mem-
b;rship, or to deny full a~d equal membership :ights, to any apphcant _£or_ ·o·f· ·an·cestral 
membership, because of his race or color, rehgio~ or country 

origin, or because of any such reason, to deny_ a· mem~er f~n.,,and equal 
membership rights, expel him from Il;embe~sh1p, _penalize him or. ot~er
wise discriminate in any manner against him with r;~pect to h!s. hire, 
tenure, promotion, transfer, compensation, terms, cond1t1ons or pnvile&'es 
of employment, representation, grievances or any other matter d1rectlf or 
indirectly related to membership or employment, whether or n<;>t a~thonzed • 
or required by the constitution or bylaws of such lab?r orgamzation or ?Y 
a collective labor agreement or other contract, or to fail or refuse to classify 
property or refer for employment, or ot~e_rwise to discriminate against any£ ancestral origiil 
member because of his race or color, rehg1oq ~ or coun tr o 

or to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against an 
individual in violation of this section; 

D. ~xcept where based. on a bona-fide occupational disqualification for 
any employ·er or employment agency or labor organizati-on prior to employ
ment or admission to membership of any individual, to 

(1) Elicit or attempt to elicit any information directly or indirectly per
taining to his race or color,' religion or. country of ancestral origin; 

(2) Make or keep a record of his race or color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin: 

(3) Use any form of application for employment, or ;,ersonnel or mem
bership blank containing question_s or entries directly or indirectly_ per
taining to race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin: 

(4) Print or publish or cause to be printed or published any notice or 
advertisement relating to employment or membership indicating any 
preference, limitation, specification or discrimination based upon race or 
color, religion or country of ancestral origin; 

(5) Establish, announce or follow a policy of denying or limiting, 
through a quota system or otherwise, employment or membership oppor
tunities of any group because of the race or color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin of such group; 

E. For an employer or employment agency or labor organization to dis
criminate in any manner against any individual because he has opposed 
any practice which would be a violation of this Act, or because he has made 

-a charge, testified or assisted in any manner in any investigation, proceed
ing or hearing under this Act. 

§ 4573. Not unlawful employment discrimination 

It shall not be unlawful employment discrimination: 
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I 
. ·~ ----- ---- -

Child labor laws. To comply with the state or federal laws 

relating to the employment of minors. 

_2_. __ R_e_c_o_r_c1_s_. __ A __ r_~_t_e_r __ e_. 1-..±11p J. oym':n t or admission to mernbe rs hip , to 

make a record of such physical featu~es of an individual as are 

needed in good faith for the purpose of identifying him, prov£ded 

such record is intended and used in good_faith solely for sudh 
! 

identific~tion, and not for the purpose of discrimination in 

violatioJ of ·this Act. I 

§ 4581 • Decent housing 

SUBCHAPTER IV 

FAIR HOUSING 

The opportunity for an individual to secure decent housing in accordance 
with his ability to pay, and without discrimination because of race, color, 
religious creed; ancestry or national origin is hereby recognized as and de
clared to be a civil right. 

§ 4582. · ~nlawful housing discrimination 

It shall be unlawful housing discrimination, in violation of this Act: 

For any owner, lessee, sublessee, managing agent or other person having 
the right to sell, rent, lease or manage a housing accommodation, or any 
agent of these to make or cause to be made any written or or·a1 inquiry con
cerning the race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin of any ·pros
pective purchaser, occupant or tenant of such housing accommodations; or 
to refuse to show or refuse to sell, rent, lease, let or otherwise deny to or 
~ithhold from ;my individual such housing accommodation because of the 

· race or c·olor, religion or country of ancestral origin of such in~ividual; or to 
issue any advertisement relating to the sale, rental or lease of such housing 
.accommodation which indicates any preference, limitation, specification or 
discrimination based upon race or color, religion or country of ancestral 
origin; or to discriminate against any individual because of his race or color, 
religion, or country of ancestral origin in the price, terms, conditions or priv
ileges of the sale, rental or lease of any such housing accommodations or in 
the furnishing of facilities or services in connection therewith, or to evict or 
attempt to exict any tenant of any housing accommodation because of the 
race or. color, religion, or country of ancestral origin of such tenant. · 

For any real estate broker or real estat~ salesman, or agent. of one of them, 
to fail or refuse to show any applicant for a housing accommodation any 
such accommodation listed with him for sale, lease or rental, because of the 
race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin of such applicant or of 
any intended occupant of such accommodation, or to misrepresent, for the 

. purpose of discriminating on account of the race or color, religion or country 
· of ancestral origin of such applicant or intended occupant, the availability 
or asking price of a housing accommodation listed with him for sale, lease 
or rental; or for such a reason to fail to communicate to the person having 
the right to sell or lease such housing accommodation any offer for the same 
made by any applicant thereof; or in any other manner to discriminate 

· against any applicant for housing because of race or color, religion or country 
of ancestral origin of such applicant or of any intended occup~nt of the 

· housing accommodation, or to make or cause to be made any written or oral 
inquiry or record concerning the race or color, religion or country of ances
tral origin of any such applicant or intended occupant, or to accept for list-

I 
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ing any housing accommodation when the person having the right to sell 
or lease the same has directly or indirectly indicated an intention of dis
criminating among prospective tenants or purchasers on the ground of their 
race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin, o.r when he knows or· 
has reason to knov.r that the person having the right to sell or lease such 
housing accommodation has made a practice of such discrimination since the 
effective date of this Act. 

For any person to whom application is made for a loan or other .form of 
financial assistance for the acquisition, construction, rehabililiation, repair or 
maintenance of any housing accommodation, whether secured or unsecured, 
or agent of such person, to make or cause to be made any oral or written 
inquiry concerning the race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin 
of any individual seeking such financial assistanc.e, or of existing or pros
pective occupants or tenants of such housing accommodations; or to discrimi
nate in the granting of such financial assistance, or in the terms, conditions, 
or privileges relating to the obtaining or use of ,ny such financial assistance, 
against any applicant because of the race 01 color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin of such applicant or of the exisfr,g or prospective occupants 
or tenants, unless otherwise provided in section ill.1 subsection 6. 

§ 4583. Application · 

Nothing in this Act shall be construed in any manner to prohibit or limit 
the exercise of the privilege of every person and the agent of any person 
having the right to sell, rent, lease or manage a housing accommodation to 
specifications in the selling, renting, leasing or letting thereof or in the fur
nishings of facilities or services in connection therewith which are not based 
on the race, color, relgion or country of ancestral origin of any prospective 
purchaser, lessee, tenant or occupant thereof. Nothing in this Act contained 
shall be construed in any manner to prohibit or limit the exercise of the 
privilege of every person and the agent of any person making loans for or 
offering financial assistance in the acquisition, construction, rehabilitation, re
pair or maintenance of housing accommodations, to set standards and pref
erences, terms, conditions, limitations or specification;; for the granting of 
such loans or financial assistance which are not based on the race, color, 
religion or country of origin of the applicant for such loan or financial as
sistance or, of any existing or prospective owner, lessee, tenant or occupant 
of such housing accommodation. 

SUBCHAPTER V 

PUBLIC ACCOM;MODATIONS 

§ 459r. Equal access to public accommodations 

The opportunity for every individual to have equal access to places of pub
lic accommodation without discrimination because of race, color, religious 
creed, ancestry or national origin is recognized as and declared to be a 
civil right. 

§ 4592. Unfawful public accommodations 
-·~-- ---

·It shall be unlawful public accomm~dati~ns discrimination, in viol~ti--;;~-~f 
this Act: 

For any person, being the· owner,· lessee, proprietor, manager, superin
tendent, agent or employee of any place of public accommodation, to directly 
or indirectly refuse,· withhold from or deny to any person, on account of 
race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin, any of the accommo
dations, advantages, facilities or privileges of such place of public accom
modation, or for such reason in any manner discriminate against any person 
in the price, terms or conditions upon which access to such qccommodation, 
advantages, facilities and privileges may depend. 
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§ 4611. 

For any person to directly or indirectly publish, circulate, iss1;1e, _display, 
post or mail any written, printed, painted or broadcast commu~1cat10n, no
tice or advertisement, to the effect that any of th~ accommodat1~ms, advan
tages, facilities and privileges ?f any place of public accommodation shall be 
refused withheld from or demed to any person on account of race or color, 
religio~ or country or ancestral origin, or that the patronage or c17stom 
thereat of any person belonging to or purportin~ ~o _be of any part1ci:lar 
race or color relio-ion or country of ancestral ongm 1s unwelcome, ob3ec
tionable or n~t ac~eptable, desired or solicited, or that t~e. clientele thert;of 
is restricted to members of particular races or colors,. religion~ or cou1:;tnes 
of ancestral origin. The production of any such written, prmted, painted 
or broadcast communication, notice or advertisement, purporting to relate 
to any such place ~hall be presumptive eviden_ce in any action that the same 
was authorized by its owner, manager or proprietor. 

S UDCHAPTER VI 

COMMISSION ACTION 

Complaint 

Any person who claims to have be~n the victim of unlawful 

a·iscrimina tion, or any group, organization or association claim{ng to 

represent such persons,.· or any employee of the commission, may file. 

a complaint with the commission st?tting,the facts concerning the 

alleged discrimination. 

§4612. Procedure on complaints 
,_ 

,.. 
1. Investiga.tion. The cormnission or its delegat~d single 

commissioner or investigator shall conduct such brief preliminary 

investigation as it deems necessary to determine whether there are 

reasonable grounds to believe that unlawful discrimination has 

occurred. Such investigation may include the subpoenaing 0£ 

witnesses and of books and records. 

r 
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2. Order of dismissal, If the commission does not find reasonable i,. 

grounds to believe that unlawful discrimination has occurred, it 

shall enter an order so finding, and dismiss the proceeding. 

3. Informal methods, conciliation·. If the commission finds 

reasonable grounds to believe that unlawful discrimination has 

occurred, but finds no emergency of.the sort contemplated in sub-

section 4, paragraph B, it shall endeavor to eliminate such 

discrimination by infon11al means such as conference, conciliation 

~nd persuasion. Nothing said or done as part of such endeavors may 

.~e made public without the written consent of the parties to the 

proceeding, nor used as evidence in any subsequent proceeding, civil 

or criminal. This privilege against subsequent use as evidence shall 

not apply to anything said or furnished or secured by or in response 

to a subpoena. If the case is disposed of by such informal me0~s 

in a·manner satisfactory to a majority of the commission, it shall 

dismiss the proceeding. 

4. Civil action by commission. 

A. Filing. If the cormnission finds reasonable grounds· to 

believe that unlawful discrimination has occurre·d, and ·further 

believes that irreparable injury or great inconvenience wili be 

caused the victim of such discrimination or to members of a ' 
,. 

racial, color, religious or nationality group if ,relief ·is not 

immediately granted; or if conciliation efforts under subsection 
I 

3 have not succeeded, the commission shall file, iJ the Superior 

Court, a civil action see1~ing such relief as is app'ropriate, 

including temporc.Y}' restraining orders. 
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B. Grounds. Grounds for the filing of such an ac::tion before 

attempting conciliation include, but are not limited to: 

(1) In unlawful housing discrimination, that the housing 

accommodation sought is likely to be sold or rented to another 

during the pendency of proceedings, or that an unlawful 
• 

eviction is about to occur; 

(2) In unlawful employment discrimination, that the victim 

of the discrimination has lost or is threatened with the loss 

of·his job and income as a result of such discrimination; 

(3) In unlawful public accommodations discriminationi that 

that such discrimination is causing inconvenience to many 

persons; 

(4) In any unJawful discrimination, that the victim of the 

discrimination is suffering or is in d~nger of sufferihg, 

severe financial loss in relation to his circumstances, 

severe hardship or personal danger as a result of such 

discrimination. 

§4613. Procedure in Superior Court 

1. Actions filed by commission. Any such action filed' by the 

commission shall be heard by the Superior Court and ·shalJ_ be· a·dvan·ced 

on the- docket and receive priority over other civil cases·.· · Except 

as otherwise provided herein, the court shall'hear the case and 

grant relief as in other civil actions· for injunctions.·· J....ny· such 

action shall be brought in the name of the commission ·for· ·the, use 

of the ·victim of the alleged -ctis crin1.in2ttion or of a described class, 

and the corrunission sha} 1 furnish counsel for the prosecution thereof. 
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.,. 
Any person aggrieved·by the alleged discrimination may intervene 

in such an action. In no such action br·ough t by the comn~ission shall 

any injunction bond be required, nor shall drunages be assess~d 

for the wrongful issuance of an injunction. 

2. All actions under this Act. In any action filed under this . . 

Act by the commission or by any other person! 

A. Certificate. In any action based on alleged unlawful 

housing discrimination by a failure or refus&l. to sell real 

estate.or a failure or refusal to show real estate which is 

for sale, at any time after the commencement thereof the clerk 

of the court, at the request of the plaintiff or of any intervenor, 

shall issue his certificate concerning the pendency of the action 

and describing the real estate involved therein. Such certificate 

shalt be recorded by the register of deeds of the county where· 

such real estate is located; and after the recording thereof, 

every purchaser or encumbrancer of such real estate shall take 

his interest subject to the rights, if any, of the victim ·of the 

alleged unlawful housing discrimination, as they may be finally 

determined by the courts. Where the victim of alleged unlawful 

housing discrimination has not acquired substitute housing, 

temporary injunctions against the sale or rental to others of 

the housing accorrmodation __ .9.:_s to which the, violation a·lJ.egedly 
' 

occurred, and against the sale or rental of othe~ housing 

accommodations controlled by the alleged· violator shal·l be 

liberally granted in the tnterests of furthering the purposes 

of ti'1is Act, when it ap;:::•ea.rs probable th.at the p·laintiff wi·ll 
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succeed upon final disposition of the case. 

B. Remedy. If the court finds th2. t unla.v.1ful discrimination 

occurred, its judgmsnt shall specify an_appropriate remedy or 

remedies therefor. Such remedies rna.y include, but are not 

lirni ted to: 

(1) An order to cease and desist from the unlaHful 

practices specified in the order; 

(2) An order to employ or reinstate a victim of unlawful 

employment discrimination, with or withm~t back pay; 

(3) An order to accept or reinstate such a person in a 

union; 

(4) An order to rent or sell a specified housing accqrornodation, 

or one· substantially identical thereto if controlled· by the 

respondent, to a victim of unlawful housing discrimination; -

(5) An order to pay, as comp,ensation to a victim of un~ 

lawful housing discrimination,· the difference between the 

sale or rental price of the housing accorm:nodation as ·to 

which there was unlawful discrimination,· and the price· that 

the victim of such discrimination actually and reasonably 

paid to secure temporary or permanent housing elsewhere; 

·( 6) An· order requiring the disclosure of the locations· and 

'descriptions of all housing accormnodations which the· violator 

has the· right to sell, rent, lease orrmanage; and further, 

forbidding the sale, rental or lease of any s·uch housing 

accom,'Tloda.tions until the violator has given security to 
) 

assure his compliance.with any order entered against him 
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and with all provisions of this Act. Such an orde:r may 

continue. the court's jurisdictio,i., until the violator 

has dem6n~trated compliance, and may defer decision.on 

some or all relief until after a probationary period and 

a further hearing on the violator's conduct. during·such· 

period; 

(7) An order to pay the legal and other expenses of the 

cornplainant 1 of the commission, or both; and in. cases of 

unlav1ful price discrimination to pay the victim thereof 

3 times the· amount of any excessive price demanded and 

. paid by. reason of such unlavrful discrimination; 

.(8) An order to pay. to the complain-ant civil penal damages 

not in excess of $100 if this is the first order under 

this Act against the respondent, not in excess 0£·$250 

if this is the 2nd such order against the respondent, and 

not in excess of $1, 0_00 if this is the, 3rd or subsequent 

such order against the respondent. 

C. The. action shall be contmenced not more than ~:me year. after 

the act of unlav1ful discriminatiqn complained of . 

. S.pBCHAPTER VIL 

CIVIL. ACTIONS. BY AGGRIEVED PERSONS 

§4621. Civil action 

Within the time 1imi ted above, a person claiming to be the· 

victim of. unlaw.ful discrimination may _file a civil action. in the 

Superior Court against the person or persons who cornm.itted .the. 
J 

alleged unlawful discriminati0n. . -t 

§4622. Procedure 

If the plaintiff alleges and establishes, to the satisfaction 

(Cont'd){~ ~ -ff-b/;7j 
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of the court, that he or someone ·acting on his behalf filed a· 

complaint concerning the alleged lmlawful discrimination with the 

con@;.ission at least 30 days prior to the filing of his civil• action, 

the action shall be advanced on the docket and given priority over 

other civil actions, anc1 the plaintiff rna.y, in the court' 1 s sound 

discreti·on be entitled to any of the relief provided for in this 

Act. ·rf the plaintiff· fails_ to allege and establish, to the sati9factio:n 
. -I . 

of the c9urt, that he or someonG acting on his be.half filed a complaint 

with .the/ co"':"ission· at least 30 days prior to the filingof his civil. 

action, then except in extra.ordina.ry cases, to prevent irreparable 

injury or where good cause is shown, the ~ct.ion shall be heard ~nits 

ordinary course on the docket, and the plaintiff should not pe 

·granted attorneys' fe0s nor exemplary damages. 

§4623. Consolidation of cases 

I'f it appears during the pendence of. such private acti•on that 

the corn.mission has comrnenced an action against the same defendent, 

based on the smne facts, the _court shall, except for good cause shot-,-n, 

-order consolidation of the cases, on such terms as justice may 

require. 

SUBCHAPTER VIII 

CRIMES 
§ 4631. Crimes 
-- =---

I. List. No person shall : 

A. Apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions or use or 
- attempt or t~reaten ~o use force or violence, for the purpose ~f inducing 

another t_o v10late this Act; nor 

B. Apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions or use or 
attempt or threaten ,to use force or violence, for the purpose ~f inducing 
an_other not to exercise any of the civil rights declared and recoo-nized b 
this Act; nor b Y 

C. Apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions or us" or 
attempt .o: threaten to use. force. or violence, for the purpose of punishing 
or penahzmg another for his compliance with this Act; nor 

J 

D. Apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions or use or 
attempt ?~ threaten to use force or violence, for the purpose of punishing 
or penahz1T.1g another_ for his exercise of any of the civil rights· declared 

and recog_r11zed by this Act. . {-~. ~ :) ~· : ~ ~ , /7- ~ /V_ . . 
(OvE=r) T~ 



§ 4632. Penalty 

Any person found guilty of violat_ing any of the provisions of section .it 6 31 , 
shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than 10 days nor more than .,, ., 
6 months. · . \ ' o 

An pP.rson found g1,1il~-~f making a threat of deadly force or s~r~o~~ 
bodilyy inJ·ury with an apparent ability to c,arry out such hthreat, ~r, us1bnobd1'ly 

· ' · h f ate a risk of cleat or senous attemptmg to use sue orce as to ere . . . . Lf6 31 . h 11 be· im-
injury, in violation of any of the prov1s1ons of sect1on_;:.:...:....:::...=. _ __::.s_a ____ --:--_ 

. prisoned for not less than 9~~ ye_aE_n~~ __ more than ro._y~rs_. · 

SUBCHAPTER IX 

MISCELLANEOUS 

§ 4 6 41 • Burden of proof . ' · . 

--:-rn-any civil action under this Act, the burden shall be on the person seeking 
relief to prove, by a fair preponderance of the evidence, that the alleged un-
lawful discrimination occurred. · 

Sec. 2. R. S., T. 17, § 1301, repealed. Section 1301 of Title _I7 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended, is repe_aled. 

Sec. 3. R. S., T. 26, §§ 861 - 864, repealed. Sections 86r to 864 of Title ~6 
of the Revised Statutes, as enacted by section 47 of chapter 5r3 of the public 

.Jaws of 1965, are repealed. 

Sec. 4. Effect o·f repeaL- No civil or c~iminal action 

or penalty accruea prior to the effective date of this Act shall 

be barred, abated or 0B1erwise affected by the passage of this 

Act. 

· Sec. 5. Appropri•ati•on. There is appropriated from the 

General Fund the sum of $23,300 for the fiscal .ye·ar ending June 30, 

19 70 and the sum of $41,200 £or the fiscal year ending June. 30, 

1971 to carry out the purposes of this Act. The breakdown sh:all 

be as follows·: 

1970--7"1 

MAINE HU:M.Al.'-7 RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Personal pervices (4) $12,800 (4) $26,000 

All Other - 8,000 .. 15,000 ,. 

Capital K;,.'Pendi tures · ·2·,soo · · ·200 

--c 
$23 ,.300 $41,200 

· se·c .· 6. · Effective da.te. This JI.ct -shal 1 become effective 

-----~ 1;197(), 1 

Reported by a Commitee of Conference. 

;J 

Reproduced and distributed under the direction of.the Clerk 
of the House. 
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